Program introduction:
Students are required to complete the curriculum between 4 to 6 years and fulfill the designated number of credits. Successful graduates will receive a graduation certificate along with the bachelor's degree, according to the regulation of the Degree Committee.

Application prerequisites:
Applicants must be non-Chinese citizens with a valid passport, above the age of 18 and under the age of 30, have attained a senior high school diploma.

Application materials:
1. Peking University Application Form for International Students (Undergraduate Program), which is available at www.oir.pku.edu.cn
2. Senior high school graduation diploma (Students expecting to graduate should provide an official letter stating expected graduation date), which should be original documents or notarized copies in Chinese or English.
3. Official transcripts of your academic achievement up to the present, including courses taken and standard achieved (original documents or notarized copies in Chinese or English)
4. One photocopy of your valid passport (passport type must be ordinary)
5. Four passport-sized photos

Note: Your applications and documents will not be returned.

When to apply: March 5 to March 9, 2007.
Please visit http://www.oir.pku.edu.cn for the latest information. Applicants must come in person to Peking University to submit their application materials, or entrust someone else to submit the materials on their behalf. At present, mailed materials are not accepted.

Where to apply: International Students Division, Shaoyuan Building 3, Peking University

Entrance examination dates:
The written tests is from April 7 to 8, 2007. For the details of test venue and time, please refer to your Admission Card.
The applicants who pass the written tests are required to attend an interview. Date and venue will be informed after the written tests.

Application fee. 800 RMB in cash or Yinlian bank card. Foreign currency or check is not acceptable. This fee is not refundable.

Colleges and Departments: Please see the Appendix

Entrance examination subjects:
Humanities: ① Chinese language ② English ③ Mathematics ④ Comprehensive test (History and Overview of China )
Science: ① Chinese language ② English ③ Mathematics ④ Comprehensive test (Physics, Chemistry, Biology and Overview of China )

Admission:
Admission will be determined according to the applicants' educational background, the results of the Entrance examinations and the interview. The admission result will be available in the end of May at www.oir.pku.edu.cn. The ‘Admission Notice ‘ and the attached documents can be obtained by the end of June.

Registration Period: September 2007 (specified in the Admission Notice)

Tuition Fee (per year per person)
Science Subjects: 30,000RMB Humanities: 26,000RMB

Estimated cost of living (For your reference)
Accommodation: approximately 20,000 RMB/year
Board (meals): approximately 15,000 RMB/year
Transportation and other miscellaneous costs: approximately 5,000 RMB/year
Contact information
International Students Division, Office of International Relations
Shaoyuan Building 3
Peking University, Beijing 100871
People's Republic of China
Telephone: (86-10)-6275 1230, (86-10)-6275 2747, (86-10)-6275 9398
Fax: (86-10)-6275 1233
E-mail: study@pku.edu.cn
Web site: www.oir.pku.edu.cn

Contact information of the Student Enrollment Office of Peking University.
Telephone: (86-10)-6275 9027 Web site: http://www.gotopku.com

Appendix

Departments and majors for Undergraduate Program

Note: 1. Undergraduate enrollments based on departments while major study starts on the third grade; 2. Detailed information of departments can be found on the website: http://www.gotopku.com

Dept. of Chinese Language and Literature:
Chinese Literature
Chinese Language
Chinese Classics and Classical Bibliography
Applied Chinese Linguistics
Dept. of History
History
World History
Dept. of Philosophy
Philosophy
Religion Studies
Philosophy of Science & Logic
School of Archeology and Museology
Archaeology
Museology
Preservation of Cultural Relics
Dept. of Art History
Art Studies
Musicology
Fine Arts
Movie Writing and Directing
GuangHua School of Management
Monetary Finance (Insurance)
Accounting
Business Administration
Marketing
Human Resource Management
Financial Management
College of Economics
Economics
International Economics & Trade
Risk Management & Insurance
Public Finance
Environmental Resource & Economic Development
opment
School of Journalism and Communications
Journalism
Advertisement
Edit and Publish
Broadcasting & Television Journalism
Law School
Law
School of International Studies
International Politics
Diplomacy & Foreign Affairs Administration
International Politics and Economics
School of Government
Politics and Administration
Public Policy
Urban Management
Dept. of Sociology
Sociology
Social Work
Dept. of Information Management
Information Management & Information System
Library Science
School of Mathematical Sciences
Mathematics & Applied Mathematics
Probability and Statistics
Scientific and Engineering Computing, Informatics
Financial Mathematics
School of Physics
Physics
Atmosphere Science
Astronomy
College of Life Science
Biological Science
Biotechnology
College of Chemistry and Molecular Engineering
Chemistry
Material Chemistry
Applied Chemistry
School of Earth and Space Science
Geology
Geochemical
Geophysics
Space science and Technology
Geographic Information Systems
College of Environmental Science
Environment Science
Urban and Rural Planning and Resource Management
Urban Planning (5 Years)
Ecology
Dept. of Psychology
Psychology
Applied Psychology
Dept. of Mechanics & Engineering Science
Theoretical and Applied Mechanics
Engineering Structure Analysis
Energy and Resource Engineering
College of Information Science and Technology
Computer Science and Technology
Electronic Information Science and Technology
Microelectronics
Intelligence Science and Technology

[NOTE]: This flyer is available in Chinese, English, Japanese and Korea. In case of any inconsistency, the Chinese version shall prevail.